
Nuclear Medicine: Isotope Calibrators

CURIEMENTOR� 4 Radioacⅱve
PET System Check Devlce
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Feahlres

歆 Measures high activities in PET nuclide pro duction

膾 Displays nleasuring results continuously for isotopes

with very short half느 lifㅌ time

膾 Stores the ntlclide calibration f¸ ctors non— volatile

膾 Features auto -start, auto-print and auto —reset functions

膾 Colnplies with IEC 61145

The process for the production of nuclides used for appli—

cations in PET (positron eHlission toΠ 1ography) creates

high nuclide activities● Especially the pro duction ofthe 18F

isotope, which is included in the FDG radiopharlnaceutica1

(∏uordeoxyglucose), and the 150 isotope require an isotope

calibrator suited fbr high activity ΠleasureIIlent. The PET

CURIEMENTOR 4 isotope calibrator includes a well ioniza—

tion chanlber with argon gas 且1ling at 1, 5 bar pressure˚  The

geoⅡletrical design of the PET chamber is identical to the

standard chaΠ 1ber design. The 18F Ineasuring range is frolli1

0● 1 MBq t0 350 GBq●  The systelrl Ineasures and displays the

activity of nuclides with vely short half느 life tiHle continu—

ously. The PET isotope calibrator consists of a T33007 PET

ionization chamber and a CURIEMENTOR 4 display unit●

The chamber cable length is 3 m. The PET isotope ca11bra—

toI is calibrated fbr high activity Πleasurerrlent● The use of

the CURIEMENTOR 3 0r CURIEMENTOR 4 standard units is

recomlnended fbr low and Hledium activity ΠleasureHlents●

order묘 ng Inforlnat묘 on

L981946 PET CURIE'俎 NTOR 4 isotope calibrator 1151230V;

inc1●  PET we11 chambelt display unit, liner
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Features

標 Checks the consistent perfbrmance of isotope

calib rators

解 Includes 137Cs nuclide with a long lifㅌ  span

:椒 Classi且 ed fbr class C.23323 according to ISo 2919

緻 CoIIles in a stable wooden case with handle and

interna1 lead shielding

The sealed radioactive lB7Cs check source of 3● 7 MBq
(100 μCi) activity is designed fbr routine checking of

isotope calibrators to detect instabiliν The gamma elnit—

ting 137Cs nuclide of 662 kdV with B0●  17 years half느 life

has a long live span, so that only little correction for

decay is required● The source matches the fbrln of the

samples to be assayed●  It consists of an outer plastic (PVC)

holdeη shaped to resenlble a 10 ml nlultidose via1, type P6

(dialneter 20 Π1In, height 57 Hlm)●  This contains the 137Cs

source, which is incorporated in a ceramic pellet and

welded in a stainless steel capsule. The shape ofthe source

enables easy handling using forceps.

The radioactive source is supplied in a wooden container

with integra1 lead shielding of 25 mⅡ 1 thickness for radia—

tion protected storage and transport. The source should

only be removed flom the case fbr isotope calibrator

checks●  The external case dimensions are 20 cHl diaIIleter

and 22 cⅡ 1 height●

The source is classiFled according to 工S0 2919 and equlva—

lent to class C●  23323 ● Please observe national regulations

for transport and use of radioactive Πlateria1●  Before ship —

IIlent, we need conFlrmation certirying that the purchaser

is allowed to handle the radioactive source●

orderlng InforIIlat묘 on

L971001 Radioactive check device fbr CURIEMENTOR
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